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We breathe innovation.

HealthWay to Launch USA Made Commercial Air Cleaners at the 2016 Water Quality Show in Nashville
The global leader in air cleaning solutions will launch two new commercial products taking place at the Water 
Quality Show in Nashville on March 14th.

09-February-2016 – Pulaski, New York – HealthWay the global leading provider of air cleaning solutions will be 
exhibiting and launching a new line of commercial air cleaning products at the largest water treatment show in 
the United States. WQA Aquatech USA is now the WQA Convention & Exposition. The Water Quality Association 
(WQA) is taking an already successful event and making it even better at connecting water treatment industry 
professionals to the technologies, know-how, training, networking and business opportunities they value. The 2016 
Water Quality show will be held at the Nashville Music City Center on March 14th -17th. The show features some of 
the latest innovations in the water treatment industry.

HealthWay has been a proud WQA industry partner and supplier for 10 years and focuses on providing high quality 
water treatment dealers and distributors with a quality ancillary add on product to be sold in conjunction with 
their water treatment products. HealthWay air cleaners are the most commonly sold air cleaners to the hospitality 
market and the trusted leader for governments and hospitals around the globe.

“Serious global air quality challenges need serious solutions and most portable air cleaners on the market do not 
have the capacity to handle the serious indoor air quality challenges facing most industrialized nations,” stated 
Jason Francher Sales Manager of Central New York Based HealthWay. He continued saying, “Our Made in the U.S.A 
commercial products have been built specifically to handle the most polluted and mission critical environments.”

Two of the new commercial air cleaners being featured are: A revolutionary high capacity ceiling mounted 
air cleaning unit that has been proven to capture particles at a rate of 40X more efficient than that of a HEPA air 
cleaner. The 700 CM is as convenient as it gets – it’s a cinch to install, and its automatic servo mechanism provides 
ease of servicing and filter replacement. Ideal for treating midsize areas like conference spaces, restaurants and 
health clubs, it operates at four different speeds to provide different cleaning rates depending on the application.
A high capacity portable air cleaning unit that delivers almost 1000 CFM and is 40x more efficient than a HEPA 
filtration system. The 950-p also can be equipped with a customized 70 pound VOC cartridge for heavy gas and 
odor adsorption. This unit has become the product of choice for the Saudi Arabia Ministry of Health and their 
battle with Middle East Respiratory Syndrome.

HealthWay’s DFS Technology (Disinfecting Filtration System) surpasses all other types of filtration. This revolutionary 
technology traps microorganisms such as bacteria, mold and viruses, reduces bio-burden and inhibits microorganism’s 
growth through Microbiostatic condition, resulting in the most powerful residential, commercial and medical air 
purification in the world. To learn more about HealthWay’s newest commercial air cleaning products or to inquire 
about partnership opportunities please stop by booth #1504 or visit www.healthway.com


